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MRS. HEMMEON, or SHRLBVRNB.
Mrs. Margaret Hemmeon was born in the 

State of Virginia, tba 18th of March,' 1780. She 
came to this country with her parents, when 
about 4 years of age. In early life she was I 
subject of serious impressions, which we he 
reason to fear, she for a time resisted, bat tl 
blessed Being, who willeth not the death of à 
sinner, still followed her with the strivings of 
His Spirit, "and she was brought' 
knowledge of Christ in the ye”*®*1’ 
preaching of the Rev. frith

pie of her choice, and conducted herself with 
Christian consistency, till her departure from 
earth.

The deceased was the mother of a large fam
ily ol six sons and four daughters, seven of whom 
preceded her in their removal from time. She 
had the greaS happiness of witnessing the trium
phant death of some ef her children which al
ways awakened in her mind gratefol rejoicings ; 
others of her children died abroad. She was a 
good wife—a loving mother, and affectionate sis
ter, and unwearied friend to all her neighbours, 
apore'particulariy, she was ever found at the side 
of the sick bed, whenever any of her acquaint
ances at Sandy Point were called to suffer.

Her piety was uniform, and her disposition 
unusually cheerful, so that religion shone forth 
in its loveliest festuresin her life. Herdgpth was 
ne of great peace. She said to her eiater two days 

before the event, “ Tell my friends when I 
dead that I have gone Home ; I me my way 
clear to the Celestial City." She exchanged 
mortality for immortality the 20th of Dec., 1862. 
—Communicated by a Brother.

pity, benevolence, courage and seal are most at
tractively blended into one harmonious whole. 
3/ontisgneur Bieneenu, thus efcctioMtely desig
nated by Us admiring loch, la the Fms'~~ ^ 
modem literature. His gmtle.ee* uoéanea. 
eymprihy with the -b*pPf 'ZlS*

hi. "«-*?’**— 
pe*hedceUy deprcUd. TlmÊOodMwnop 
I be hero of the tele ee rather eerie. or wot o,
”, .. • eon, posed—be 11 rather thewhich the work is. , , ,

. h. He stands in the foreground
of the group ef most originel «restions, but the 

is that of a once poor degraded 
outcast from the galleys of Toulon, Jean 1 ’aljean, 
who is converted by the Bishop's instrumentality, 

the real hero of the work, and exhibits 
an assemblage of heroic Christian virtues as ran 
in actual life as they an unspeakably pi 
Upon the portraiture of this man the author dis
plays astonishing genius and power. Happv in
deed would it be both for the Church and the 
world were these two splendidly imagined char
acters frequently realised in every day life, 
it be admissible to employ fiction as a medium 
public instruction, Victor Hugo may justly claim

S. p.
The following Introduction to Mr. Hammond's 

alias is from the pen of the Rev. J. J. Carru-

Reberts bas every element necetea

MRS. m'kixnos. .
•Died, at Pugwash, County Cumberland, in the 

‘Wallace Circuit, in. the 34th year of her age on 
the 13th Nov., 1862, Miriam Matilda, rnlict of 
the late Rev. W. C. McKinnon, and eldest 
daughter of the late Rev. R. H. Crane, who, 
in 1839, died in the West Indies. In her four
teenth year, while a scholar in the Wesleyan 
Sabbath School in Halifax, she was, by the 
Spirit of Ood, deeply convicted of sin producing 
Godly sorrow, which led her to seek for pardon 
through the blood of the Lamb, when she ob
tained the delightful assurance of acceptance 

- with God, the Spirit of God bearing witness 
with her that she was His child ; the know
ledge of which, it is believed, she never lost. 
About four years since she was united in marri
age, by the writer of this, to the Rev. W. C. 
McKinnon, but an inscrutable Providence, 
whose ways are past-finding out, and who cannot 
possibly err, for His own wise purpose, deemed 
it beat to dissolve the union of earth, perhaps 
that it might be more perfectly and 'gloriously 
consummated at the marriage supper of the 
Lamb.

The death of her much beloved husband, 
Weil as hit previous sickness, it is thought, i 
terially aided in shortening her life, for although 
she enjoyed tolerably good health before, toon 
after Vis departure symptoms of failing health 
■f e- V eir appearance, so that from that period 
U’ ;i! «he was called up higher, she Vapidly tank. 
Si t, owever, in her greet loaa and her own per- 
s usi affliction and anticipated dissolution, and 
the prospect of leaving two dear little orphan 
boys, meekly and humbly bowed to these trying 
dispensations because it was " the Lord's 'do
ings." She believed in her God, and he helped 
her. There appeared now only one object for 
which she desired to live on earth, namely, to. 
train those two dear boys, for usefulness and 
heaven, but she was enabled to commit them 
to His care. Her death was father sadden, 
and quite unlocked for on the day she clo
sed her eyes to all earthly things, for she had 
not appeared so well for some tifoe, having 
eaten and talked much more freely than for 
days But what matter, if we are found ready, 
when, or where, or hole, we die. There can be 
no doubt that dear SisterjM’Kinnon was found 
ready ; for Christian meekness, cheerfulness, and 
humility, were very prominent in her character. 
If it was sudden death it was sudden glory : for 

blessed are the dead who die in the Lora, from 
hen&forth,” Ac, The occasion of her death was 
improved by Bro. Cowperthwaite in a very ap
propriate sermon from Rev. xxi. 25. “ And there 
shall be no night there," to a very large and at
tentive congregation.

May the Father of mercies be a Father to the 
orphan children, and bring them an unbroken 
family to meet around the throne where pain and 
parting are no more.
' « R. E. Crane.
. Wallace, Jan. 6th, 1863.
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la sonseqneoee of the official relation which this 
paper sustains to the Conference of Eastern British 
America, «require that Obituary, Revival, and other 
î?tiC,\vlidZ'**fd ,to. u* ,rom any of the Circuits 
within the bounds of the Connexion, shall pass through 
She hands of the Minister. ^
Communication» designed for this paper most be ac

companied by the name of the writer in confidence. 
MTe do not undertake to return rejected articles.
We do not assume reeponeibUity for the opinions o 

our correspondents.

Monsiegneur Bienvenu and John 
Wesley.

La Huer abler, n work of fiction remarkable 
tor ita originality, its splendid power of descrip
tion, its severe mental analysis and ita thrilling 
dramatic interest, written by a distinguished 
French exile, Victor Hugo, has recently created 
a great aeneation in the literary world. Recom
mended to us by an ab’e and learned clerical 
friend of another denomination, we gave it a pe
rusal. Critics affirm that throughout the entire 
range of Gallic literature there is scarcely an
other production that so fully, as this one, dis- 
JÎUys the marvellous capacities of the French 
tongue as an instrument find vehicle of thought 
and feeling. As a work of art it is somewhat 
marred by an occasional tone of exaggeration 
and by a spasmodic straining after startling ef
fects, peculiar to French writers, god offensive to 
the taste of the more unitnpasaioned Anglo-Sax
on reader ; while its lengthy digreasions and its 
interpolation of sundry socialistic theories at 
once break in upon ita unity,-and render it an 
unsafe guide for arde.it but inexperienced politi
sai thinkers.

Notwithstanding these defects the work it cal
culated ^do great good. Ita morality it pure ; 
its aim noble, humane, Christian. The doctrine 
principally illustrated in ita pages it, that there it 
a po« Mlity of goodness for every man, however 
deg -e ’ and imbruted. The duty inculcated 
by i • npfes, affecting, beautiful and sublime, it 
tl. ,t < -possible ought to lie transformed into 
ti. v jai by being everywhere brought into con
tact with the vivifying influence of a tender hu
man sympathy, which shall itself be permeated 
by a divine lore. The first—and one of the 
most striking characters drawn in the work is 
that of a French Roman Catholic divine, C. F. 
Bieneenu Myricl, Bishop of D., sketched it is 
said, from real life. In this skilfully limned per
mit, simplicity, humility, sincerity, tenderness,

to have rendered great service to the cause 
suffering humanity by the production of this pow
erful work, which will find ita way into circles 
closed against the entrance of booksenore profes
sedly evangelistic in form incu'cating the 
truths, end making similar piteous appeals on 
behalf of the forlorn and the despairing.

In reading this chef <f œuvre of the gifted 
wanderer wê were strongly impressed by the 
»*uy points of resemblance between the portrait 
of M. Bienvenu and that of Wesley—our own 
glorious Wesley. As we meditated, the thought 
teixed upon us, and our heart swelled with the 
belief that the great Apostle of Methodism had 
fully embodied in his own character the mani
fold excellences which the greatest of modern 
French writers had taxed his utmost skill and 
genius to enshrine in the person of his noble 
friend of les miterabla. With the lapse of each 
successive decade of our life, as the current of 
our thought deepens, end our ability to discrim
inate increases, we return to the contemplation 
of WetUy with ever enlarging admiration. In 
another half century, Waley will be honored by 
all intelligent Christian men as one of the finest 
characters, one of the noblest benefactors that 
have appeared among men. Hit fame and his 
greatness continually grow.

The grand feature in his character was his pas
sionate love for his fellow men—e passion that 
bad the depth and the force, the aerenity and 
the science of a well-adjusted principle. Hie 
was not only an attachment to this class or 
to that data—this party or that party—universal 
man was the object of his life-controlling love. 
This ell embracing affefetion naturally arose from 
the strength of hie own love to God and from the 
peculiar grounds upon which this love reposed. 
For Waley loved God not only because he was 
blessed with a vivid and overpowering conscious
ness that God loved him, but also, because he 
firmly believed that God did tenderly love all 
mankind—that the intentional efficacy of the 
Atonementjthe renewing influences of the Spirit, 
the over-ruling appointments of Providence were 
together evidencing the existence and exercise of 
the Divine good-will toward all men. Behold
ing the human race in iu entirety se the object 
upon which the sweet mercy of God wa ■ lavish
ly outpoured, he scknowledged, he felt in his in
most soul the great truth of the essential brother
hood of man, and he responded to its demand 
with the full force of his energetic nature, as he 
cried, “ The world it my parith.” Moreover it 
was of the essence of that love which was shed 
abroad in his heart that it melted and yearned 
over the whole world ; and Waley gave himself 
up to it with an entire self-abandonment What
ever might be the strength of the tie, or the force 
of the prepossession which threatened to tram 
mel the outgoing of the' love that possessed him, 
it was promptly and hopelessly severed.

To do good to the largest possible number, in 
all possible ways, by all possible means, hence
forth became bis life work. His grand aim never 
forgotten, never laid aside, gave a complete unity 
of design to the multifarious activities of his won
derful career. To reach the objects of his yearning 
pity he must go forth from the precincts of conse
crated fanes—must lay aside the decorous ritual
ism, and the venerated traditions of his order_
fiiust plunge unrobed, ungirdled into the moral 
cloaca that sweltered in their foulness in the un
known purlieus of crowded cities or poured their 
poisonous fetor along the highways and byways, 
of the nation—he goes without faltering. He 
muet brave the rude and vulgar violence of drunk
en, priest-bribed mobs, the ridicule, the scorn 
and the slander of the learned and the jiolite— 
himself both learned and polite—he braves it all 
with a dauntless breast If be confronted not 
greater perils, it was because hie age and hi» 
country rendered their existence impossible.

It was needful to scatter healthful intellectual 
light far and wide throughout the nation ; and be 
wrote and compiled and published as though he 
were born for no other end than to write, and 
compile and publish. In every movement for 
the true enlightenment of men he was in advance 
of hie day. Hideous poverty, distressing bodily 
anguish everywhere met his compassionate gase ; 
and confining hit personal -expenses within the 
smallest practicable limit, he gave medicine, he 
gave food, he gave clothing, he gave money, he 
gave hie all, the hard coinage of his toiling brain, 
day by day, throughout his long life from early 
manhood, amounting in the aggregate, to at least, 
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars. And 
he gave hie tears, his pity, his respect to human
ity. His was not that wonderful charity whicn 
by graud posthumous benevolence reeks to re
deem the hatefuloess of an avaricious and nie- 
gardly life.

To every department of the great work which 
he inaugurated—a work which wiU go on deep
ening and widening till the trump of Ghd shall 
ring out from the skies—he brought the fine 
fancy of the poet, the keen precision of the logi
cian, the serene judgment of the philosopher and 
the practical tact of the great statesman—all en
circling a heart whore fires were enkindled by the 
breath of God. More courageous than Cranmer, 
more active and practical than Melancthon, more 
gentle and humane than Luther, and Calvin and 
Knox, bis work will endure as long as theirs ; 
and the memory of his virtues and his services 
will fully divide with theirs, among the genera 
tions to come, the grateful homage of the best 
portion of mankind. We glorify God in him.

The aggressive power of the Church of Christ 
bre been, as yet, very partially developed. The 
associated missionary operations « Inch hsppily 
distinguish the present sge, leave almost un
touched the talents committed to Christ's people 
—the moral resources provided by the Head of 
the Church for the evangelisation of the world. 
The greet mas* of Christian disciples are but lit
tle affected by the known condition and the 
coining destiny of the multitudes by whom they 
are surrounded. There are perishing by thou
sands «ml by millions, for lack of that knowledge 
which Christians have, and which, by every con
sideration of fealty to Christ and charity and 
faithfulness to men, they are bound to communi
cate to others. What mean the divinely selected 
and employed emblems ef their-moral relation 
to the impenitent and unrenewed—the light of 
the world, the salt of the earth, the leaven se
cretly, silently, but surely leavening the whole 
lump—if they do not imply the duty and privi
lege of morally influencing those with whom they 
are brought into immediate contact? Does'it, 
ean it comport with such symbols of diffusive 
action, that those who know the grace of God in 
truth should constantly associate with Christinas, 
hopeless and unholy relatives, friande, and fel- 
low-dtisena, without conveying to three, in any 
way, the convictions and forebodings entertain
ed as to their actual condition in the sight 
God. end their rapidly 'approaching destiny? 
Christiana have hearts to feel, and eyes to weep, 
and tongues to utter the emotions of affectionate 
and earnest sympathy in reference to all that af
fecta the temporal circumstances of their friends 
and neighbors, but how is it that so few hearts 
are touched, so few, tears shed, and so little (aid 
or done for interests so fsr outweighing in im
portance the aggregate of all interests, temgpral 
end earthly ? Surely, it is high time that Chris
tian disciples of our own and of other lands, 
should awake out of deep, ponder deeply their 
solemn and untransferable responsibilities, and 
give not merely their prayers and their pecuni
ary contributions, but themselves to the work of 
converting sinners and saving souls from death.

To break this criminal, dishonorable and de
structive slumber, and to bring the burden of 
conscious responsibility to beer, with adequate 
pressure, on the hearts and lips and lives of those 
who are bought with a price and are not their 
own, has ever been one. leading object of those 
evangelistic labors which, with their expected 
and realised results, are recorded in tlfe present 
volume.

Another principal and ever-prominent object 
of there labors is to preach to children all the 
words of this life—to invito and urge them to 

i, in penitence and hops, to Christ—end 
thus to secure their present and perpetual wel
fare. So wisely and wonderftilly adapted is the 
truth as it is in Jesus to the very earliest stages 
of mental development, that a little child can 
know enough of its own sinfulness and of Christ’s 
grace and power, to become wise unto salvation. 
A too common incredulity on this point bu been 
effectually overcome by facta perpetually o 
ring in connection with the labors here detailed. 
The best, most precious, and most ‘promising 
fruits of these revivals are seen in the conversion, 
salvation, and growing sanctity of childhood and 
early youth.

Multitudes, even in our own land, never hear 
the gospel of the grace of God. In many re
called sanctuaries, this gospel is supplanted by 
deadly error, and tana ot thousands are living 
and dying in utter destitution ot the power of 
godliness, and in habitual disregard even of the 
forms of Christian worship. Can three be reach
ed, are they, in any number, ever (reached by the 
ordinary agencies and appliances of the Christian 
Church ?—and, if not, ought we not gratefully to 
welcome s means and mode of action which have 
proved re potent in the hand of God, in calling 
back the prodigal to his Father's house, and con
ducting the sheep, lost but found, to the fold of 
the good shepherd ? Ought not the Church, by 
her chosen and approved Evangelists, to go forth 
to the highways and hedges, and compel these 
outcasts to come, and share the bounties of re
deeming grace? The well-chown title of this 
book will secure the Christian reader et the out
set from all mistake as to the convictions and 
expectations of the friend end brother whore la
bors of love are here brought to view. He 
serves the Lord Christ, and ever seeks from Him 
direction, all needed aid, and all desired success. 
He recognises and relire on the promised agency 
of the Holy Spirit ; and, inasmuch as this is ever 
inseparably associated with the prayer of faith, 
he always and everywhere insists on this as the 
sine qua non of success in hie momentous enter
prise, that fervent inwrought prayer shall pre
cede, accompany, end follow every effort to 
persuade sinners to fire from the coming wrath, 
and reek the open, accessible, and sure refuge of 
the eroea.

May the circulation and perusal of this vo
lume inetrumen tally lead to more of that Har
vest-work which cornea of the good seed of the 
kingdom, fructified and ripened by the Sun of 
Righteousness, and by the dew and rain of Hea
venly grace!

links holy souls together, and a brotherhood is years to ton*, and the cause of missions will
*Df ̂ OUrageOU* t0,ût Wi,h receiT* nothin* for him. He is conscientious, ry to form a splendid and power lui crater. If

*° fortk "to w“ »nd does not feel it hi. duty to give until he ia true to himrelf before many year, shall have
' . .. eWD. ®°e" 01,1 °f debt. He will take good care never to passed hit bead he need have no superior either

Especially are ravirais the great want of the be quite out of debt The class to which that j in his own or in anv other ecclesiastical commu-
“mes, now so full of «frange and wonderful in- conscientious man belongs, with slight modifies- nity. The things required in order to this are 

M'e want patriot» for oar armies, but we tiona, is an immensely large class. If con- not pisny, but they are of vital importance.
“ First, then, Mr. Roberts must put a curb on 

but we need i much better than now; but they are not right, his potent, tyrant fancy. Whatever it may coat
and are not likely to be until the millennium 
cornea. How can the man who knows nothing 
about the grandeur of the missionary cause feel 
bis obligation to give adequately to ita support ? 
—Central A dr.

tercet.
want Christiana more. We want a widespread sciences were all right, this rule would work 
loyal sentiment among the people, 
the leaven of holiness more. We desire the re 
turn of peace with an dive branch of righteous
ness, but we want the channels opened for the 
river of peace that flows from the throne ofGed.
Has not the martial host of God's people been 
looking to the armies of the republic with their 
unstinted numbers sad munitions of war for suc
cess. while they have Med to ley hold, of the 
lever of Omnipotence that would have prostrated 
the tower of the enemy upon the dual ? It waa 
the revival power of Chriitianity that revolution
ized the Roman empire. What could not God 
do by the revival of the American Church ? She 
hM nobly com# up to the help of her country in 
the use of carnal weapons of warfare, but she has 
not correspondingly wielded the spiritual wea
pon* God has given bar. We need a great revi
val of God's work to bring out that kind of pa
triotism that will stand the fiery contest between 
truth and error, between liberty and oppression.
We need victory, but we need more the honesty, 
the religious fidelity, the stern principle that 
would make victory safe.

We need revivals to keep the Church intact, 
and this is but a narrow idea ; it is a world of 
sinners that needs those showers of grace that 
restore the wastes of sin to holiness and love.

This is the work of the Church. Her mission 
is to lost men. Withaut revivals the Church will 
not only deteriorate in numbers, but her own life 
will be enfeebled. In revivals believers become 
more holy and drink from deeper fountains of 
experience. In revivals the Church puts on her 
missionary character, and brings her tears, her 
toils, and her money for the salvation of the 
world.

How can revivals be realised ? We have the 
glorious history of the past efforts of the Church 
for our example, ffffe have in full force the di
vine instrumentalities of the Gospel. The Holy- 
Spirit is still the efficient and blessed source of 
success in winning immortal men to the truth and 
joy of a trust in Jesus.

The prayer of Habakkuk is still available for 
the Church of Ood, and-its utterance in faith will 
bring the answer of fire.

An Argument for Purgatory.
The Rev. Dr. Durbin, at a recent Missionary 

Anniversary in the West, iu dealing with the es 
of stingy Christians, expressed himself thus :

The silver and gold are the Lord’s. What is 
he going to do with them? I dont know, but 
this 1 do know, he is putting them into Chirstian 
hands. He has given his wealth to hie children 
to use for him. But some men pux.fr me. Here 
is a man who is moral. Nay, he ia , piyfcaaor 
of religion. He telle a very good experience. 
He sings, prays, be attends the means of grace. 
He ia a good man, isn’t he ? But he has a parcel 
of the Lord’, money, and he clutches it grimly 
and relentlessly. What will you do with him ? 
He seems to be too good to tend to the bed 
pUea (laughtort, be i. too stisgy to go to the 
■ood place. Now. what wiU you do with him ? 
Etpuaria. me! ffooh earn, afford the only» 
gumsnt I know for purgatory, ’

Need of Revivals.
BT REV. D. WILLIAMS.

Of all the gifts of God to men, none exceeds 
in the richness and glory of its results the revi
val agency of his Spirit. Revivals are the le
gitimate mode of the growth and progress of 
Christ’s kingdom on earth. The third person in 
the adorable Trinity made hie sudden and glor
ious advent on the day of Pentecost, to inaugu
rate the great revival movement of the Christian 
scheme. The descent of the Holy Ghost was the 
last great act in the long drama of redemption 
It forces were now in perfect order. Salvation, 
as a glorious and divine process of saving man 
was now complete. On the day of Pentecost 
young and struggling Chriitianity, planting a 
new and unknown battery of power among man, 
achieved such a victory aa the world had never 

m. From that hour the fires of a Divine re
vival spread until old temples of classic pagan 
ism were purged of their idolatry, and the laws 
and customs of old and powerful empires were 
renewed. Aa the fruit of that revival the renown
ed cities ol the East became the seat of powerful 
and evangelical Churches.

The Gospel has lost none of its revival power. 
Its object still is to conquer men and bring them 
to Christ. Revivals are the constant want of 
every igs and every land. As much as we need
civilisation and all ita crowning blessings, we need 
revivals more. We need the power among 
that tannes the passions, that exalte the intellect, 
and chastens and spiritualises the soul. Revi
vals are not a spasmodic eruption of religious 
enthusiasm ; they are like the grand forces of na
ture in spring, when the world of life end beauty 
quickens into full and powerful growth for the 
°y °f ■ world. Bo revivals are the bursting 
forth of the noblest powers of human nature, by 
the agency of the Holy Ghost, into all the beau
tiful forma of duty, holiness, and lova. The re
vival power takes hold of individual man, and in 
th. solitude of hi. own inner Hfe works ont the 

■*of a chaste mul holy manht

The Missionary Cause.
TUX TWO SYSTEM» O* GIVIKU COM YAKED.

By Projasor Coblagk, of Me Kendra College_ 
Borne will hesitate to admit the obligation to 

give to God one tenth, because they find no direct 
injunction to that *Aet in the New Testament. 
It is the sensible form of truth, rather than.it» 
logical power, that determines their convictions 
of moral duty. The obligation of the church to 
“ Go into all the world and preach the gospel 
to every creature," they both admit and feel, 
because Christ commanded it ; but the personal 
obligation of each to do his share of the work, 
and to bear bit prorata of the expenses invclved, 
they do not acknowledge, because that is left to 
inference. To a logical mind the latter is as 
binding as the former ; the necessary inference 
u as true as the premise from which it is drawn.

Whatever is necessary to complete the work 
ia implied in the direct command. They deny 
the obligation of each to give the tenth of bis 
income for this purpose, hut admit the obligation 
of the ehoreh as a whole to accomplish the work, 
and they admit, afro,by implication, the obliga
tion of each to pay his share of the expenses, 
Kind render, is that the position you occupy ? 
If so, wa understand each other. I claim that 
you should obey the simple rule, prescribed by 
Divine wisdom, for the practice of the church of 
Christ in the former periods of its hiatoiy, and 
pay to God at least a tenth of all your income, 
• law which you can not show to have been re 

You daim, on the other hand, not to 
be bound by this plain, simple law, which the 
feeblest intellect can comprehend in all its appli
cation of detail», and which daims for its recom
mendation the practice of the true church of 
God for four thousand years ; but that you are 
bound to pay your share of an indefinite sum 
total which no human wisdom can ever fix in 
advance. Now, my dear brother, what advan
tage has your position over mine ? Surely you 
will not approve of casting away an old rule of 
conduct, with the seal of heaven, upon it, until a 
better one can be substituted in its place. All 
the friends of misaioaa—all who would sustain 
the institutions of thfl gospel at home or abroad 
—must stand with you or with me. I see no 
middle ground which they can consistently occupy 
between us, unless they repudiate all obligation 
to assist in spreading gospel light throughout 
the world. Let us now compare their relative 
advantages and disadvantages.

1. The law of the tenth is simple and easy to 
be understood sa u principle of duty, and not 
difficult to be carried into practice. He that 
runs may read, and he that reads may under-

" The way-going man, though a fool, 
r err therein.* It is definite. Each one 

may know at the beginning, and all the time, the 
rule which is to gtUfis him. It easily enters into 
his convictions, and leaves him never in the dark. 
This foot alone makes it eminently practical, Sa 
all religious duties should be. It is also bene
volent end mereifaL It affords to all the blessed 
privilege of giving, to the poor as well as the 
rich. Tbs widow's two mites touch the heart of 
the great Redeemer as mush as, may I not say 
■era than, th* large» and mere magnificent con
tributions ef the rich. The poorest as well as 
the humblest ones, may know by happy experi
ence how much mom blessed it is to give than 
to receive ; and may have demonstrated to them 
the feet; or the truth, that if they seek first the 
kingdom of God and hi* righteousness, all need
ful temporal bleqsings shall be added to them.

The revenue arising from such a system will 
always be adequate to the spiritual wants of the 
church and the world. God. who giveth us 
wealth, who giveth life to the cattle upon a thou
sand hills, the sun, the dew, and the fruitful 
shower to the fields, whose are all the stores of 
mineral wealth locked up in the bosom of the 
earth; Ood, I say, whose cause this is, can make 
the revenue just what he wishes it to be. He 
knows exactly what to make the increase of each 
year so as to make it adequate to the wants of 
that year. My soul exults in the contemplation 
of the adequacy and perfect adaptation of this 
rule to the condition and wants of our ruined 
world. Would not the great God prefer to hare 
bis children endeavor to keep, rather than attempt 
to mend, hia rules?

2. The first disadvantage, kind reader, on your 
rids, if you take the other position, is this, that 
the amount which each should give is not fixed 
by any authority which can bind the conscience. 
Do you say, Leave it to every one’s conscience 
to decide for himself? Nothing would be more 
acceptable to this selfish world. The man who 
is in debt to his neighbor is conscientious and 
wants to get out ef embarrassment, he thinks it 
is not his duty to give anything this year- 
Have you ever bean round with subscription

•<» out of debt to this

Be Specific.
We advise such as would do good in the 

world or gain personal excellence, to avoid gen
eralities, and to be specific in their aima and en
deavors. The first step in such a course—the 
acceptance of the Gospel—is a perfectly definite 
act Christ’s person and work form a specific 
object ; faith or trust in it is a specific, a unique 
act ; justification before the law ia a distinct re
sult. There is no vagueness about the distinct
ive processes or grand element» of evangelical 
piety. Vagueness ia a mark of emptiness, inef
ficiency, or of decline. The true working, pray
ing Christian, knows what he is aiming at, and 
labors for positive results. He “ so runs not as 
uncertainly ; nor fights as one that beateth the 
air."

He examines himself to know clsarly what his 
deficiencies and faults are. He would know 
what are his bad habits, and which is his beset
ting sin. The physician knows he can effect 
nothing with certainty for his patient, until he 
has taken a diagnosis ot the case. The military 
leader muet have all the information which «coûte 
and spies can give him, before he can move 
effectively against the enemy. The Christian 
cannot expect to grow rapidly in grace, when he 
has nothing but the general tact of the depravity 
of his nature to guide him. It ia a specific in 
stance and specific developments of depravity 
which he baa to deal with ; he needs specific re
medies and means of attack. He needs guards 
here, and checks there, and a stimulus there. 
Going on in his vague way, for months, and 
months he may be under a spiritual cloud, which 
with a little careful inquiry could be traced to ita 
cause in some specific duty neglected, same of
fense unstoned for, or even in some physical 
ailment for which the materia médira, rather 
than prayer, would furnish a remedy. In like 
manner, there are specific virtues and excellen
cies to be sought, which are not indeed indepen
dent of each other, but parta of a character of 
divine beauty and symmetry. "Yet it ia the se
parate virtues we are to aspire to, adding one 
to the other, making each new acquirement the 
complement of the last, and the introduction to 
the next in the scale. See II. Peter 1: 6—7

The active Christian seeks specific channels 
for doing good. H* seta hia holy affections, it 
may be, upon some unconverted individual, and 
labors, end plans, and prays for hia salivation 
Or if he hae the spiritual interests of many on 
his mind, he aima to individualise the cases, and 
to labor for each in an intelligent, definite way, 
At a social service a few evenings ago, we heard 
a pastor say that he prayed regularly for every 
member of hit church. Looking around from 
face to face, he said, “ I do not see one present 
to night whom I at all know, for whom I have 
not prayed.” We should think there were a 
hundred members of the church present Our 
readers may imagine the tender thrill*which 
went from heart to heart at that glance and that 

ment Another pastor that we wot of, made 
a written list of unconverted individuals in hia 
charge, for whom he prayed and wrestled with 
God by name. We can testify to the pleasure 
end thankfulness with which he removed one 
name after another from the list aa the work of 
God went on among hia people.

All know what life, fervor and importunity are 
given to prayer by a definite burden. General 
prayers are the curse of our prayer-meetings 
and our closets. Devotion grows languid and 
profitless, public services are tedious whenever 
specific objects seem to be absent from the heart 
Atid we may be assured that it is a prayer for s 
clearly ascertained object only, that reaches the 
gate of the heavenly temple and wins the eer and 
the acceptance of the Deity. Such are the 
prayers which we find everywhere in the Scrip
tures, in the Psalms, and on the lips of the Sa
viour himself; outcries of oppressed heart», 
knowing their own bitterness, sighs for deliver
ance from strong bulls of Bashen ; the Lord's 
prayer, a series of distinct, definite petitions ; 
the intercessory prayer of the Redeemer vivid 
with the most naturei,touches, and .concerning it
self with tiie positive wants of hie people in all 
time, and with their destiny in the eternity to 
come. We fear there is quite too little of the 
clear, analytic, business element in our piety. 
It is prone to be rambling and vague, though 
warm and true. It has not east out idleness, 
the twin sister, if not the parent, of vagueness. 
Let us aak ourselves ; what specifically ia our 
doty. Let ua cease praying for abstractions. 
Let us bring our daily care» and temporal inter
est* before God. Let us eras# out of our nebu
losities and render clear account to ourselves and 
to our God of what we are about aa Christian 
men and wometf.—Am. Presbyterian.

r,hal
Than t /<** * eighty, and m h* will go on for twenty

Faults of Public Speakers.
The British Standard ia a critique of a Lec

ture delivered in Exeter Hall by the Rev. Ricbd. 
Roberts, speaks highly of the ability ef the lec
turer, but dwells at some length, and in very 
plain terms, upon certain faults in style and 
manner of delivery. Tba hints given are worthy 
the consideration of public speakers.

“ It may be proper to state that this gentle
man is a Wesleyan minister, who has already 
attained no common celebrity in that great com
munity, while he ia well known and much ad
mired by multitudes beyond it His appearance 
is prepossessing, hit bearing ia neither reserved 
nor forward, but that of a well-bred English 
gentleman and a practised public speaker, who 
is particularly at horn* amongst the masses. He 

somewhat shore the average stature, well 
formed, agile, and vigorous ; the countenance is 
grave and thoughtful, yet genial and benevolent ; 
the eye quick and piercing ; the voies strong, 
clear, and flexible to an unusual degree, tho
roughly master of the great hall, and command
ing every portion of its numerous occupants—a 
better voice could not be desired.

“ The lecture wee read, and read well. The 
preparation waa perfect, and so familiar was he 
with hia MS. that he never once stumbled it a 
word. The style was term, forcible, end clear as 
crystal ; but occasionally, perhaps too elaborate, 
taking it out of the category of spoken addresses 
and placing it in that of literary essaya, thickly 
set with point, antithesis, and epigram. At 
times, it not merely sparkled, but glared with 
flashes of fancy and daxxling picture. The power 
of Mr. Roberts in this attribute—for oratory, a 
moat important one—ia greet, perhaps perilously 
so, since, instead of hia obsequious handmaid, it 
frequently becomes his imperious mistress, lur
ing him astray from the path of business after 
the manner of the worst portion of the Welsh 
and Irish orators, whs luxuriate among flowers 
when they ought to be at work to gain an object-"

him, it must be subdued and so disciplined as to 
bring it under perfect control It must be taught 
to stand quietly aside till called to perform the 
appointed task, and, that done, it must immedi
ately retire. It must not be suffered to waste 
time, and overlay the subject in hand by iu 
wanton gambols, its Blondin displays, which 
children, women, and weak men may admire, but 
which people of sense will resent as an indignity 
to taste and culture.

“ Secondly, if Mr. .Roberta would take the 
place that belongs to him, there must be a com
plete revolution in his style of speaking. It ia 
not required that he should abate aught ; he has 
only to add. In one style he is great, very great ; 
but there are two other styles in which he is 
wholly wanting, although in the nature of things 
they precede that in which he so excels, and are 
both absolutely essential to the character of the 
complete oratoç. These three styles are set forth 
with great force by the Roman orator Cicero in 
his famous work “ ])* Oratore.”

“ The vice of Mr. Roberta ia the vice of the 
great mass of our public speaker*, both sacred 
and secular. The artificial is everywhere in the 
ascendant, and nature, beautiful nature, ia ig
nored. On the platform and in the pulpit the 
great majority are at fault. The voice strained 
to the highest pitch, and at that pitch the orator 
dashes on regardless of propriety and nature, till 
he cornea to a stand still. »

“ Mr. Roberta made an experiment of the 
third style of speaking, and waa successful, as he 
always will be ; hut the jwrformance lost un
speakably in truth, power, and beauty from the 
want of the first and the second. Hr adopted 
the first once, for about a minute, with admirable 
effect. He tailed as a man to men, and ia an 
instant there was a universal hush ! Nature 
embraced nature ; but forthwith the orator again 
spurred his noble steed, and away she went as 
before, straining to the uttermost !

A lengthy quotation is given from Cfearo, ot 
which the following |>ar«graph ia a | ortioa :—

" He who exerts himself in the simple and 
accurate character, and speaks neatly and smartly 
without aiming any higher !*-hr, hp this alone, 
if carried to perfection becomes a great if not 
the greatest of orators ; nor does he walk upon 
slippery ground, so that if he has but learned 
to tread firm, he is in no danger of falling.— 
Also the middle kind of orator, who ia distin
guished by his equability, provided he only draws 
up hie forces tb advantage, fears not the perilous 
and doubtful hazards of a public harangue ; and, 
though sometimes he may not succeed to his 
wishes, yet he is never exposed to an absolute 
defeat ; for, aa he never roars, his fall must be 
inconsiderable. Hut the orator, whom we regard 
as the prince of hia profession—the nervoui 
the fierce—the flaming orator, if he ia born for 
this alone, and only practises and applies hiausli 
to this, without tempering his copiousness with 
the two inferior characters of eloquence, i* of all 
others the most contemptible. For the plain 
and simple orator, speaking acutely and expertly, 
hae an appearance of wisdom and good sense ; 
and the middle kind of orator is sufficiently re
commended by his sweetness :—but the copious 
snd diffusive speaker, if be has no other qualifi
cation, will scarcely appear to be in hia senses 
For he who can say nothing calmly—nothing 
gently—nothing methodically,—nothing dearly, 
who proceeds to amplify and exaggerate without 
preparing the attention of hia audience, will ap
pear to rave before men of understanding, and 
to vapour like a person intoxicated before the 
sober and sedate."

A quotation is given from Dialogue! on Elo
quence by the Archbishop of Cambray :

I told you before, that the whole art ef good 
oratore consist* in observing what nature does 
when unconstrained. You ought not to imitate 
those haranguera who choose always to declaim, 
but will never tall to their hearers. On the con
trary, you should address yourself to an audience 
in such a modest, respectful, engaging manner, 
that each of them shall think you are speaking 
to him in particular. And this is the use and 
advantage of natural, familiar, insinuating tones 
of voice. They ought always to be grave end 
becoming, and even strong and pathetic, when 
the subject requires it But you must not fancy 
that you can express the passions by the mere 
strength of voice.”

“ These few lines are worth a mint of gold to 
the man who desire* to be a uaeiul speaker.
7all, then, Mr. Roberta ! The power of tall 
is omnipotent ! Mark its effect in that great pul
pit potentate, Charles Haddon Spurgeon. In 
Cicero's first and second styles he has no equal, 
and in the third, when be chooses, no superior, 
except James Parsons, of York, who stands un
questionably, on this point, at tba head of Eng
lish preachers.

“ The preaching of Mr. Roberts is nearly as 
much at fault as his lecture was in Exeter Hall. 
It is less vehement, but not more natural. Once 
wound up, he speedily ascends to the same key 
high and monotonous, but most remarkably 
varied by a peculiar change of voice on a single 
word, whit* is pronounced with an elongated, a 
deep, and a pleasing organ swell, imparting a 
singular variety to the monotony. He uses 
about 7,500 words an hour, and this strange re
lief-note may occur about every hundred. The 
thing is awakening, snd actually gratifying to 
the ear. This was curiously exemplified last 
night in City-road Chapel, where he preached to 
a great congregation on behalf of Radnor-strest 
Schools.

“ This high, monotonous, artificial style un
happily prevails to a vast extent in public prayer. 
Nowhere is there a greater absence of nature, 
and nowhere is the absence ot nature so revolt
ing ! The thing requires only to be closely and 
solemnly examined to be understood and felt. 
Men will speak to their Maker in a tone in which 
no human being would ever think of addressing 
a magistrate or a monarch, when admitted to an 
audience on some important sutjecL One* in 
motion, on they shout—not a few scream—with
out break or variation, till they reach the amen ! 
Those who have beard the late Dr. Chalmers 
prey need no further explanation. There he 
stands, with solemn awe, speaking to hia Maker 
as a subject to a sovereign.

All is propriety, dignity, humility, truth, and 
nature. On hearing him for the first time, you 
are startled, and as you never felt before in such 
an exercise. The speaker seems to mean what 
he says. There is a sublime reality in the utter
ance ; he appears a* if he almost saw the Invisi
ble ! How unlike is this to much of the arti
ficial Stream of sound which passes in the pulpit 
for prayer !

International Relief.
A person crossingin the Wall street f,— , 

fine, new ship, lying at pier No. 9, flying
American ensign at the mizzen. «n,l the Enrifrx 
cnm. at th.fore. Upon enquiring th. 
of tlus fraternal hlendmg of the flag, of Engl^ 
and the United States at this time, he will u,.„ 
that the noble ship at whose mast head the* n- 
tional emblems are-displayed is loading with 
breadstuff», at the rate of oyer a thousand ba,. 
rela a day—the free gift of generous merchant, 
—to feed the starving poor of England, and that
thsahip herself, the property of an honoured 
New York merchant, has been freely gjven for 
the purpose of conveying this his frst cargo, „ 
a free will offering to the pining operatives’ of 
Lancashire. The wharf at which she lie, he will 
find literally blocked up with barrels of flour of 
the best New York brands, while horses and men
are busily employed in hoisting them in ,t 
rate of nearly three per minute, and a gang 0f 
stevedores in the lower hold is engaged-in receiy 
ing and stowing away the precious burden in the 
capacious sides of the ship.

The vessel was built at Quincy, M14!L
“ *" °»k’" at lea9t her frame is, with topiiahen 
and stanchions of locust, and is copper bolted 
throughout. She is 200 feet long, 
of beam, and 24 feet depth of hold, with two 
decks. Her tonnage, by carpenter measurement, 
is 1,280 tons, but being constructed for great 
buoyancy, she will carry probably 1,500 tons. 
She has a long flat floor, sharp ends, and will 
doubtless be a fast sailer. Having already re- 
reived about 7,000 barrel» of flour, she has gone 
down only from 11 to 14 feet of draft. Taken 
for all in all, the •• George Griswold" is one of 
th* staunchest and best ships which has ever 
made her appearance in our waters. The noble 
mission to which her first voyage is consecrated 
entitles her to hear the name of one of the most 
honoured, though now departed, shipowners of 
New York.

The Committee of the Chamlier of Commerce, 
through ' their agents already mentioned, have 
purchased 8,250 barrels of flour, at an average 
cost of about 96 25 per barrel, most of which is 
already on board. Besides this they have put ia 
200 boxes of bacon ; 90 barrels pf pork, donat
ed ; 500 bushels of corn, SO barrels of beef, eon 
tribu ted hy tbeCommittee of the Corn Exchange. 
Eight cask* and two barrels of rire, donated by 
an unknown good Samaritan ; and 500 bushels of 
corn, given by the •• Buffalo Corn Man," whoever 
that philanthropic dealer in maize may ha. jfrii

The ship will take from three to four thousand 
barrel* more, which will be put on board as 
rapidly as possible- She will Iw ready to sail 
probably inside of a week.

Women Usually Wide Awake in Preach
ing Time.—An itinerant of twenty-three years 
service, tells ns in a private note thpt such a 
thing aa a woman asleep during sermon time 
is a rarity to him. The men free Sighteen to 
forty-five and beyond are often drowsy, and 
■take, jn these attacks, great and ffhastiy fly
traps of tbsir souths.

The Horrors of War—The Wreck 
it hae Produced in the Old 

Dominion.
Falmouth, Tuesday, Dec. 30.

The people of the North have no real idea ef 
the horrors of war, aside, of course, from th* 
mourning for dear friends, than as if they still 
lived in an age of profound peace. Their bons** 
are untouched ; their comforts are not to any 
greet extent interfered with, and, as yet, the 
“ wrinkled form” of “ grim-visaged War" baa 
to them assumed no more malevolent aspect 
than ufworn by the tax-collector,who rails alwsya 
at unwelcome, if not unexpected, periods, to 
demand certain monies for the support of the 
Government and the prosecution of the war.

In the North there have been no mvadigf 
armies—no battle-grounds—no anxious gsusml 
with needy hordes, to drive a man free hit 
dwelling, wreck the borne, snd scatter Ms fraafy, 
if not to do even more. The 11 fat tad greasy 
eitiaens " of the Northern towns and cities km* 
no more felt the heavy hand of the desolatica <f 
war, which has rifflen so heavily upon thorn whs 
have their homes flx the rebellious States, thee 
as if no wsr hid ever been. The simple peyieg 
a few dollars more of taxes is no mote » hard
ship, compared with the real sufferings of th» 
supporters of the rebel armies, than the perfomsd 
breath set in gentle motion hy a lady's fan is fe 
a hurricane or » destroying tempest.

A ride of but a few miles through any pelt 
of the Old Dominion through which either of 
the opposing armies have chanced to march, wifl 
disclose a scene of utter destruction of private 
property, a ruthless desolation of homes and all 
that make homes dear to the owners, that ns 
citiirns of the North have as yst had the slight
est conception oL That the North may never 
have s practical knowledge of the desert that 
closes up the rear of an advancing army, is the 

meat prayer of at feast one of your corres
pondents.

I am specially moved to this train of thought 
by i visit which I mad# yesterday to one of th* 
oldest, grandest, and formerly one of the proud
est, patrician mansions of Virginia. Tbs estate 
of which 1 speak has been for months the scene 
of warlike operations, being occupied now by 

I army, then by the other, the estate bring, 
of course always the suflerer, no matter which 
of tbs two contending armies chanced for the 

unent to occupy the ground. In every respect 
this particular homestead had been csrefelly 
made most pleasant for those who rightly claim
ed ita shelter. F.very luxury, gastronomic sad 
bibulous, that money could purchase was thence
forth freely dispensed. Every tree and plant 
that would grow in conservatories or hot-beds 
bars found a home; in abort, everything that 
the most ultra good livers could require, that 
tbs most refined of city belles could hope or sdt 
for, was here to be had, upon a thorough explo
ration of the extensive resources of this Bouthere 
establishment.

But now, how changed !
The fine old mansion has for weeks been em

ployed as an hospital for Union soldiers—tbs 
grounds are utterly defaced and destroyed—the 
cellars and storehouse» of the mansion were 
long since gutted and completely emptied—ike 
fenesa were long since converted into fuel to 
feed the watchfires ot Union sentinels—the rare 
and costly exotic trees and shrubs hsvs kmg 
since contributed their sranty fibre to feed the 
same fires fo warm tbs same soldiers, aay ef 
whom would doubtless hive been shot lÿs • 
dog by the aristocratic proprietor or hi* over- 
■eer, at the earliest opportunity, had not there 
been too great an array of Union bayonet* •*. 
the immediate vicinity to render such s 
slaughterous experiment a safe one.

The houee I apeak of is known as the “ 10*7 
House." It stands on the left bank, the Falsa** 
side of the river, on the bluff that immediate*? 
overlooks the river for miles each way, ehdstfe 
town of Fredericksburg lie* spread out 
ately before it, only the narrow breadth . 
muddy Rappahannock intervening. Th* bees» 
itself is spacious and convenient, its architect”" 
pretensions being by no means contempt* r 
though built so many years ago.

The Lacy House, as it is now called, oel, 
known as the “ Chatham Place,” a0^,,*™!» 
small part of the celebrated “ Fiuha»h(~AtL 
which was held by virtue of a grau* .
English crown, dated in 1690: The °nc*7_ 
which the house is built were brought _ 
England and were laid by English msr^**9- 
The site fe moat lovely, and before this 
war crushed put ef the Imdtwfr ®U r*0*
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